1 Overall quality at a glance i O The following experimental techniques were used to determine the structure:
X-RAY DIFFRACTION
The reported resolution of this entry is 3.39 Å.
Percentile scores (ranging between 0-100) for global validation metrics of the entry are shown in the following graphic. The table shows the number of entries on which the scores are based.
Metric
Whole archive (#Entries) Similar resolution (#Entries, resolution range(Å))
The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their t to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor t to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
Molecule 1 is a protein called Rifampin monooxygenase. Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 5VQB
Mol Chain Residues
Molecule 3 is CHLORIDE ION (three-letter code: CL) (formula: Cl). Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor t to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues Atoms ZeroOcc AltConf
• Molecule 1: Rifampin monooxygenase Chain A:
• G44  L45  H46  V47  R48  S49  I50  E60  R61  F62  T88  L94  A95  V96  E129  T133  L136  R143  G149  L161  F165  T174 • L175 L176 T261  Y267  R268  V269  D270  R271  V272  F273  A279  H282  P283  P284  P313  L316  L317  D318  T319  Y320  H321  R324  H325  P326  V331  L332   T335  E345  P348  Q349  R352  R353  E370  T373  A374  I375  R378  Y379  D380  V381  E386  R391  D394  K398  R401  L412  Q416  R419  A423   •   E426  D427  V441  P442  L446  R447  P448  D449  E457  R465  T474 ALA GLY
• Molecule 1: Rifampin monooxygenase Chain B:   M1  I5  M15  L16  R21  L28  E31  K32  A42  Q43  G44  L45  H46  V47  R48  S49  I50  A54  L59  F62  L78  T88  L94  A95  V96  P97  Q98  L112  G119  R120  A121  Y146  V147  D151  R158  F165  V172 • E173 T174
• Molecule 1: Rifampin monooxygenase Chain C:
• T261  R262  Q263  Y267  R268  V269  D270  R271  V272  A279  H280  P283  P284  T285  G286  I294  W302  D309  P313   L316  H321  H325  P326  V331  L332  T335  L341  R352  R353  R366  E370  I375  V381  R390  R391 There are no bond length outliers.
All (1) There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers. Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 5VQB
Continued from previous page... The all-atom clashscore is dened as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 7.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes
All (141) In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries 5VQB of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues.
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles There are no Ramachandran outliers to report.
Protein sidechains i O
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Counts columns list the number of bonds (or angles) for which Mogul statistics could be retrieved, the number of bonds (or angles) that are observed in the model and the number of bonds (or angles) that are dened in the Chemical Component Dictionary. The Link column lists molecule types, if any, to which the group is linked. The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 2 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). In the following table, the Chirals column lists the number of chiral outliers, the number of chiral centers analysed, the number of these observed in the model and the number dened in the Chemical Component Dictionary. Similar counts are reported in the Torsion and Rings columns. '-' means no outliers of that kind were identied. There are no such residues in this entry.
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles

Mol Type Chain Res Link Chirals Torsions
